
Team Approach to 
Assessing the Needs of 
Individuals in PASRR



Objectives

1. Participants will be able to summarize the 
definitions and purposes for risk 
assessments.

2. Participants will be able to identify routine 
assessments conducted by nursing 
facilities that support identification of 
pertinent risks to the person.

3. Participants will describe the importance 
of using a team approach to ensure 
identification, coordination and mitigation 
of risk factors at all settings frequented 
by the person.
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Introduction
• When the initial PE is completed to 

determine if a person might be eligible for 
PASRR services, often all of the information 
isn’t known and/or isn’t available to the 
reviewer.

• With this presentation we want to provide 
you additional ways that you can obtain 
that information not only for determination 
of needs but for ongoing evaluation of a 
PASRR positive person.

• Nursing Facilities have a wealth of 
information that may not always be 
apparent  to the reviewer.
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Introduction (Cont)

• Nursing Facilities use a variety of risk 
assessments to evaluate and assess each 
resident to develop and complete the MDS, 
(Minimum Data Set) and the Plan of Care.  

• These risk assessments and data collection 
tools should be made available to the 
PASRR reviewer.  As part of the residents’ 
clinical records, this is available information 
the reviewer can use to determine risk 
factors and necessary care and services 
required.
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Risk Assessments

• CMS doesn’t have a set list of assessments 
that are “required” by each facility to 
complete.  However, there is an 
expectation that evidence based best 
practices are utilized.  

• As a standard of practice Nursing Facilities 
complete assessments upon admission, 
with any change of status, quarterly and 
annually.  

• These generally coincide with the MDS 
assessment to support the information 
entered on that MDS.
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Risk Assessment - 2

• Just as CMS doesn’t have specific 
requirements on which assessments can be 
completed, they also don’t specify who can 
complete the necessary assessments.

• The Texas Board of Nursing does have 
duties specified for the RN and the LVN and 
some of that does include assessments.

• Generally speaking, the RN should assess 
each new resident at the time of 
admission.  This may be captured on an 
Admission Assessment Form or in the 
nursing notes.
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Risk Assessment - 3

• Beyond the Admission Assessment, there 
are several others that are typically 
completed at the time of admission that 
could help the PASRR Reviewer gather 
adequate information to ascertain that 
persons needs.

• Let’s talk about a few of them and how 
they can help the reviewer.
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Fall Risk Assessments

• Fall Risk Assessment:  This assessment 
looks at all of the risk factors that could 
preclude that resident to a fall.  Some of 
the items captured include medications, 
blood pressure issues, such as 
Hypotension, when a person rises, 
cognitive impairments, hearing and vision 
issues and ability to move with and without 
assistance.  

• This assessment is used to help the IDT 
team determine which interventions might 
be necessary to prevent an unnecessary 
fall.
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Fall Risk Assessment Cont.
• Not all of these risk factors are captured on the 

MDS assessment, which is why it’s important 
for the reviewer to see the completed 
assessment and ask for it if it is not in the 
clinical record.

• Best practice also dictates a new fall risk 
assessment be completed after a new fall to 
assess interventions.

• The PASRR reviewer should look at this 
assessment to determine possible road blocks 
for alternate placement.  For example the 
cognitive assessment on the MDS, (BIMS) 
might indicate the resident is fairly well 
oriented. However, the cognitive component of 
the fall risk assessment might indicate that 
they make poor decisions regarding mobility 
and that puts them at a greater risk for falls.
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Risk Assessment Form
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Braden Scale Assessment

• Another important assessment is the 
Braden Scale.  This is an assessment to 
determine someone’s risk factors for 
developing skin issues.  

• This assessment assigns a number to each 
of the risk factors that might be present for 
each individual.  The higher the score, the 
greater the risk to each person.

• The goal is to implement interventions to 
prevent pressure injuries from occurring.  
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Braden Scale Form
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Social Services Evaluation

• Assessments that may be completed as 
part of the MDS include the BIMS, (Brief 
Interview of Mental Status) and the PHQ-9, 
which assesses Depression status.  What is 
not included in the MDS in relation to these 
items is a Social Services Evaluation.  

• The Social Services Evaluation is usually 
completed on admission by the LSW or the 
designee.  These will either be incorporated 
into the electronic software or on a paper 
form that must be available in the clinical 
record.  If you don’t see it during your 
record review, you can ask if it’s available.
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Social Services Eval - 2

• This tool will evaluate the residents prior 
living situation, preference regarding 
return to the community, support outside 
and inside the nursing facility and barriers 
that could impact care.  

• As part of your review, you could certainly 
interview the Social Services Director to 
determine why a specific item was 
answered in a particular way.  This could 
help to determine possible impediments to 
future transition outside the facility.  
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Social Services Eval - 3

• Some information that the Social Worker 
might have gotten during their interview 
may not have made it to the clinical 
records.  Which is why it could be 
important to interview them when 
determining possibility of a transition from 
the facility.
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Miscellaneous Assessments.

• There should also be nutritional 
assessments, oral assessment, (usually 
included in nutritional), Pain assessments 
and hopefully psychoactive assessments.  

• These are usually only utilized for residents 
that present with medications and/or 
behaviors, but they offer very good 
information for the PASRR reviewer.

• You might also see restraint assessments, 
elopement/wandering risk assessments, 
smoking assessments and hot liquids 
assessments.
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Miscellaneous Assessments, Cont.

• All of this should be available in the clinical 
record and should be part of any review to 
determine a residents needs and risk 
factors for alternative placement. 

• This goes hand-hand with discussions with 
the Interdisciplinary Care Team at the 
Nursing Facility.

• Their goal is the same as the reviewer, to 
provide the highest level of quality and to 
meet the needs of each resident in the 
least restrictive environment.
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Critical Thinking

• Critical Thinking…everyone involved with 
assessing a PASRR positive resident, must 
utilize critical thinking skills.  

• It doesn’t matter if you are a nurse, 
therapist, LCSW or Administrator.  Each 
person has to rely on their own ability to 
analyze what is presented to them. 

• Let’s do an activity to see how good your 
clinical thinking skills are!  
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Strange Interview
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Minimum Data Set, (MDS)

• Each facility must follow the regulations set 
forth by CMS regarding OBRA Required 
Assessments.  (Omnibus Budget 
Reconciliation Act.)

• These are conducted at intervals per the 
RAI manual.  Resident Assessment 
Instrument…this is the guidance that each 
facility must follow.

• Those assessments are the Admission, 
Annual, Significant Change in Status 
Assessment and the Quarterly Assessment.
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MDS Assessment Types
• The Admission MDS, Significant Change of 

Status Assessment and the Annual are 
considered Comprehensive Assessments. 

• With a comprehensive assessment new CAA’s 
(Care Area Assessments) are required.  These 
are additional assessments to assist the facility 
in determining Care Plan needs. 

• This means that the Care Area Assessments 
should be reviewed and the Care Plan should 
be revised as needed to meet any new items 
on the MDS.

• Each Comprehensive Assessment requires that 
all item sets are answered, whereas the 
Quarterly assessments do not require the 
PASRR questions in Section A nor the Activity 
Review in Section F.
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MDS Assessment, Cont.

• When the LA is conducting their initial 
evaluation the Admission MDS Assessment 
is usually not completed. 

• The other assessments that we have talked 
about will play a key role in your 
evaluation.  The facility must make this 
information available to you, so that an 
accurate evaluation can be made. 
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Sections of the MDS; Section B

• You are probably very familiar with 
reviewing the MDS assessment, but let’s 
cover a few of the important areas that 
should be part of each review.

• Section B:  Hearing and Vision.  If the 
resident is able to understand and make 
themselves understood most of the time, 
then the facility should be attempting all 
interview items in the MDS.  However if 
they cannot, some of the interview items 
may be staff interviews.
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MDS Section C, BIMS

• Section C:  BIMS-Brief Interview of Mental 
Status.  This should be conducted the day 
before or the day of the assessment date.  

• This will provide the clearest 
representation of that residents cognitive 
ability.  

• However, there is a new payment process 
going into effect this October for residents 
receiving Medicare Part A skilled services 
that is likely going to cause some confusion 
on the BIMS assessment.  
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BIMS Completion

• According to the new payment process in 
order for a facility to use Speech Therapy, 
a BIMS assessment should be conducted, 
by the ST to demonstrate the need for 
those services.

• This will have to be completed by day 3 of 
the residents’ stay, which does not coincide 
with the OBRA requirement that the BIMS 
is conducted the day before or the day of 
the MDS assessment reference date.  

• So just a word of caution, make sure if you 
are looking at the BIMS it is the one prior 
to the MDS being completed and not an 
earlier version.
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Bims Completion, Cont.

• The risk of using the earlier BIMS is that 
this will likely generate a lower cognitive 
score than a BIMS conducted prior to the 
assessment.  

• Those first 3 days of a nursing facility stay 
are usually very disorienting and confusing 
to a resident.  Where the BIMS done 
closest to the MDS will either be done by 
day 8 or by day 14 depending on the 
assessment type.
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Routine Assessments - 6
• The BIMS assessment will tell you that 

resident’s cognitive ability at the time of the 
assessment.  Again, this can improve or 
decline with time.  This is important to review 
with each IDT/SPT review to ensure there have 
been no changes in this area.

• This can also be misleading…you might 
interview a resident after you have seen the 
BIMS which says they might be impaired, but 
during your interview they answer all questions 
appropriately and appear to be intact.  This is 
not uncommon as it is normal to have clear 
days where their ability is improved.  Vice 
Versa as well, they could have a high BIMS 
score and during your interview they are very 
confused.  
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MDS Section D, PHQ-9

• This doesn’t mean that this assessment 
isn’t useful, it just means that you and the 
facility should discuss this in any meeting 
regarding care and services.

• Section D is the Depression Assessment.  
Again it should be completed the day 
before or the day of the assessment.  This 
will tell the reviewer what the residents 
mental state might be and is rated from a 
high to low number.  The higher the 
number the more depression factors, the 
lower the number the lower the risk.
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PHQ-9 Continued

• This doesn’t mean that someone with a 
lower number isn’t depressed or possibly at 
risk.  What needs to be discussed is the 
positive responses to the interview 
questions.  

• Although there is not a “weight” assigned 
to a particular response when scoring these 
items, obviously if the only positive 
response is to the question related to “Life 
is not worth living, self-harm” then that 
response would take a priority.  
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Section D, Cont.; Section E

• Depression can be situational and self-
limiting, often after a nursing facility 
admission, short-term symptoms of 
Depression are not uncommon.  But it still 
could have a significant impact on any 
determination about self-care or a less 
restrictive environment if the symptoms 
persist.  

• Section E addresses behaviors and is also 
important in making any determinations 
about possibility of alternative placement.  
This section also addresses wandering and 
refusal of care.
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Sections G, ADL and I, Diagnosis

• Section G is the assessment regarding 
Activities of Daily Living.  This will address 
the residents needs for all of the tasks 
listed in the MDS assessment.  Although, 
this doesn’t address the more complex 
items such as self sufficient care, it is a 
good starting point to determine what that 
particular persons’ needs might be.  

• Section I is the Diagnosis Section and this 
has been a hot topic of discussion over the 
last year.
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Section I, Diagnosis Cont.

• The diagnosis section should include all 
pertinent diagnosis that are having an 
impact on the residents current physical or 
psychosocial functioning or requires 
monitoring by the Nursing Facility.  

• What reviewers find is that the diagnosis 
listed in the MDS does not accurately 
reflect the current status of a resident.  

• If an applicable diagnosis is not recorded 
on the MDS, but it is identified in the 
clinical record either on a hospital history, 
physician/psychiatry note, etc., the 
diagnosis still pertains to that person and 
can be used.
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Sections, J, M, N and O

• Section J is fall risk, pain management and 
other acute conditions.  K is the nutritional 
assessment and L is the oral status.

• Section M is the skin assessment, which 
should mirror the skin assessment 
conducted upon admission.  Section N is 
Medications and Section O is the therapy, 
Special Treatments and procedures and 
Restorative care.  

• During medical reviews we often see that 
there isn’t anything marked in the special 
treatments section such as oxygen, but we 
will find it on the LTCMI for determining 
medical necessity.
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Section Q-Discharge Planning

• This is yet another reason to have that 
meeting with the NF staff to discuss 
findings and evaluate the need for care and 
services.  There are items that may have 
started immediately after an MDS has been 
completed that could influence care 
decisions.  

• Section Q is important to review to 
determine the residents goals about 
returning home and the desire to discuss 
the possibility of discharge.  
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Section Q, Q0300, Residents 
Expectation
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Item Rationale
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Section Q, D/C Planning

• If, after you have talked to the resident 
and the LAR, you find that your information 
is different than the MDS, you should share 
that with the IDT team.  

• There could be a change of heart regarding 
transition at any time during that 
individual’s stay.  They may have said “no” 
they don’t want to discuss discharge at the 
time of the MDS but they could realize 
later that it may be a possibility now that 
they have improved and/or stabilized.  
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MDS Summary

• It is the hope that the MDS assessment is  
an accurate representation of each 
resident.  This isn’t always the case, so the 
assessment you are doing as the PASRR 
reviewer could paint a very different 
picture.  

• But, if you are using the data that is in the 
clinical record, interviews, resident 
interview, discussion with the IDT team or 
key members and your own data intake, 
this should be sufficient to make a 
determination about care.
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LTCMI

• In Texas, once the MDS is completed a 
LTCMI must be done in the TMHP Portal to 
determine Medical Necessity.  

• The LTCMI will ask about the rehabilitation 
potential , recent hospitalizations, recent 
falls, admitting diagnosis, current 
medications and special treatments and 
procedures.  

• It also asks the provider to write a brief 
summary of why that resident needs a 
nursing facility level of care.
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LTCMI, Continued

• During reviews, there is often a significant 
“mis-match” between the LTCMI and the MDS.  
One is usually more supportive of a nursing 
facility level of care than the other!  But, the 
reviewers know how to look through this to 
make an informed decision.

• If the Nurse reviewer doesn’t feel like there is 
enough information on either the MDS or the 
LTCMI, the claim goes into a holding pattern 
while waiting on the facility/LA to submit more 
information to substantiate medical necessity.

• The Nursing Facility as well as the LA needs to 
be monitoring the MN status to ensure the 
nurse reviewer has the necessary information.
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Brain Breaks
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Team Approach

• Now you know what to look at, where to 
find it, who to talk to and what it means, 
so how do you make all of that work?

• It has to be done as an interdisciplinary 
process, with collaboration of both entities.   

• Regardless of which type of review you are 
conducting, talk to the IDT team at the 
facility, find out who does each particular 
assessment and how are they doing them?  
(Electronically or on paper).  Talk to the 
person you are evaluating, they remain 
your greatest resource.
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IDT Teams

• If they are on paper, are they in the clinical 
record at the nurses station? Are they kept 
in a special file or binder? 

• Who is responsible for scheduling the IDT 
team conferences at that facility?  Spend 
some of your time with that person and 
give them all of your contact information 
and let them know you should be included 
in the care conferences.  

• You should also be retroactive in this 
approach and provide information that 
should be on the clinical record.  
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NF IDT and PASRR IDT
• For clarification purposes, there are some 

differences between the nursing facility IDT 
Care Conferences, (Care Plan Meetings) and 
what is required for the LA, (IDT/SPT initial 
meeting and annual review.)

• The nursing facility has to schedule an IDT 
meeting with each MDS regardless of the type 
of assessment completed.  This is typically 
every quarter with the Annual done no later 
than 366 days after the Admission assessment.  

• Although, there is not a specific requirement 
for inclusion of the LA in the Nursing Facility 
IDT meetings, the invitation should be 
extended.  The LA should make sure that the 
nursing facility is aware of an upcoming 
IDT/SPT review so that they can participate in 
developing care for that person.  
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Team Approach, Cont.
• The LIDDA should be providing the facility with 

a copy of the Habilitation Service Plan, 
progress notes, meeting notices, etc. (LMHA 
should also be providing any documentation for 
a dually eligible person.)

• When talking about alternative placement for a 
resident that might benefit from a less 
restrictive environment, it should never be a 
“shock” to the facility that this discussion has 
come up.  

• If your discussions with a resident/LAR, service 
planning team, are leaning towards alternate 
placement, you should notify the facility as 
soon as this is determined. ( A representative 
from the NF should be present in these 
meetings, but if they are not available, provide 
notification as soon as possible.)
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IDT Approach, Sharing 
Information

• This can and should be a fully cohesive 
effort to provide the best possible chance 
of success for this resident.

• Therapy could be involved if they aren’t 
already, staff could be providing more self-
sufficient type ADL assistance, Care 
Planning can show progress towards this 
shared goal.  

• By both the nursing facility being more 
inclusive and the PASRR reviewer sharing 
concerns, findings and discussions, this can 
be a much smoother transition to a 
different care environment.
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IDT Meetings

• If at any time the LIDDA feels like there 
needs to be a team discussion, this can be 
requested at the facility.  

• There isn’t any regulation that restricts you 
from meeting more frequently than the 
requirements.  In fact this will demonstrate 
a more pro-active approach to resident 
care that will achieve much higher rewards.

• One piece of advice…always let the facility 
know you are coming and that you are 
actually in the facility.
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Cohesive Approach
• This allows you the opportunity to 

coordinate your discussion at the facility 
level and also demonstrates an open 
cooperation to reinforce a team attitude.

• If while conducting your review, you find 
any change from the baseline assessment, 
notify the facility immediately.  This allows 
them time to conduct the necessary 
evaluation to determine a course of 
treatment.

• Just as you are asking the facility to be 
available if you have questions, you should 
be available to them.
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Who Has to Attend IDT?
• When the NF invites the LA to attend a 

quarterly/Annual care plan meeting, it is 
not a requirement that the LA attend.  But, 
if there is a specific concern related to a 
PASRR positive person, the LA should be 
notified and coordinate with the facility to 
be included in that meeting.  

• When the LA schedules a Quarterly Service 
Planning Team meeting, the facility only 
has to include someone who is familiar 
with that person.  However the RN from 
the NF is required to be present at Initial or 
Annual IDT/SPT meetings, held in 
conjunction with the LA.
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Attendance, Cont.

• This is particularly important when you are 
planning for a discharge.  As an example, 
you wouldn’t want to support someone 
making a trial visit and have to address 
their refusal to return to the facility. 
Especially when the NF was reporting the 
person’s refusal of care and not taking 
their prescribed medications prior to the 
visit.  

• If you have an open, working relationship 
with the facility, this kind of situation 
shouldn’t occur.  
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Building Rapport

• This is a two-way street, some facilities are 
not as cooperative as others.  Those 
buildings may take a little more time and 
patience but when they see that the LIDDA 
reviewer and the LA/LMHA are meeting 
them in the middle to build a more 
cohesive team, they will come around.  

• There should be no “secrets” kept from 
either the facility or the LA.  If there are 
new onset behavior problems and the 
facility is afraid this could delay a potential 
discharge, they should share this with the 
LA.
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Building Rapport, Cont.

• The LA should also share information that 
might keep the resident in the facility such 
as new cognitive issues or a change in the 
potential discharge location.  (Home living 
situation has changed.)

• Be open to scheduling meetings, help the 
facility to understand the difference 
between the quarterly care plan meeting 
and a quarterly SPT or annual IDT/SPT 
meeting.  Strategize with the IDT 
coordinator at the facility to schedule 
meetings that are conducive to the whole 
team.  
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Flexibility
• Nursing facility staff responsible for the MDS 

and the Care Planning certainly understand the 
time limitations.  They are the most likely to be 
more flexible regarding meetings.  

• But, again this is a two way street.  As a team, 
you want what is best for that resident so 
accommodations will need to be made to 
ensure this is achieved.

• If you run into difficulties trying to schedule 
conferences or find that you aren’t being 
notified timely.  First discuss this with the 
coordinator, if you don’t find it gets any better, 
this should be discussed with the administrator.
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In summary

• Coordinating care for the PASRR individual 
is not an easy task.  But, it doesn’t have to 
be all consuming.  

• With communication, cooperation and an 
open minded attitude, NF’s and LIDDA’s 
can forge a new and improved process to 
plan and coordinate care for these 
residents.

• Just remember, you aren’t limited to the 
MDS, there is whole lot more information 
available to you, all you have to do is ask 
for it!
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Resources

• Here are a few resources that might help:

• CMS RAI Manual   
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-
Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-
Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/MDS
30RAIManual.html

• Texas Quality Monitoring Page.  You can 
find Evidence Based Practice Toolkits here 
that have a lot of good information.

• www.hhs.texas.gov/qmp
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